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40, 7 TILTMAN PLACE
Davies & Davies Estate Agents

www.daviesdavies.co.uk
1 BEDROOM | 1 BATHROOM | FLAT

We recommend sellers and/or potential buyers use the services of the providers listed below. Should you decide to use the services
of the provider you should know that we would expect to receive a referral fee recommending you to them. These services and

referral fees are:

£300.00 (approx.) per referral from Heron Financial - £80.00 (approx.) per referral from LEA surveyors - £120.00 per referral from
Setfords Solicitors LLP - £125.00 per referral from Simply Conveyancing

You are not under any obligation to use the services of any of the recommended providers, though should you accept our
recommendation the provider is expected to pay us the corresponding Referral Fee. The Referral fee is separate from your

obligation to pay our own fees or commission.



> OPEN PLAN KITCHEN

AND LIVING ROOM

> 24 HOUR

CONCIERGE/SECURITY

> HOTEL ESQUE

BATHROOM

• 1 DOUBLE BEDROOM

• PRIVATE BALCONY

• CHAIN FREE

• EPC RATING C

• 0.7 MILES FROM HOLLOWAY

ROAD STATION

• 0.6 MILES FROM FINSBURY

PARK STATION BEDROOMS: 1

BATHROOMS: 1

RECEPTIONS: 1

OUR
FAVOURITE 
FEATURES:

KEY FEATURES

YOURS FOR
£389,000

This former Hornsey Bath development plays host to a luxury range of

contemporary apartments including this high spec one bedroom home in

the heart of inner North London. Upon entry you’ll find a nice sized

entrance corridor, decked in beautiful hardwood flooring and providing

extra storage space if required. Floods of natural light sweep throughout,

not least in the open plan kitchen and reception room, with space for

dining and lounge furniture, as well as your home office. Views beyond

the private balcony can be found via floor to ceiling patio doors looking

out over communal gardens below and providing an extra al fresco

seating area. The L shaped kitchen within, slightly tucked away from the

living area, inhabits an array of chic white cabinetry, extra shelving,

integrated oven and hob all beautifully illuminated by under cupboard

lights and recessed spot lighting above. There currently sits a breakfast

bar style dining area here, in Scandi style dining furniture that comfortably

divides the living and kitchen areas. Following the laminate wood flooring

back into the hallway, you’ll find the master bedroom also featuring spot

lighting and smart, dark grey accent wall with warm carpeting and large

inbuilt wardrobe. The bathroom opposite continues the modern Scandi

style design, with wood surround full size bath and overhead shower, chic

slate flooring and trendy miniature white subway tiling. You’ll also find a

large heated towel rail and covetable shelving space with a floating, chunky

sink and large mirror above.


